
 I wish I could visit all schools for free! My passion and heart is sharing Kenya
 and writing with everyone I meet. I spend a tremendous amount of time and
 resources in creating, preparing, and delivering presentations for visits to 
 make them inspiring, educational, and more!

 I do understand the financial burden of schools and libraries as fas as budgets,
 we run five schools and feeding centers, preparing in Kenya and know the 
 financial reality that possess.

When schools book Carrie for a full-day, they will recieve 
one copy of EACH of her books for the school library!

RATES

 Raise finds through Shoe Drives, Hoops of Hope Fund Raiser, and Kenya bag 
 and craft sales, and book sales and make a difference at the same time! See
 separatesheet for details --will donate 10% of whatever you raise in your 
 fundraisers back to your school - could pay for your full visit. 

 Share travel costs with other schools, libraries, or daycares in the area and 
 book multiple events in the same day/week. 

FUNDING AN AUTHOR VISIT:

Help educate the world and learn about the beauty of different cultures.
Start with your school today!

RATES

“Education is the most powerful tool for changing the world”
- Nelson Mandela



READY TO BOOK AN EVENT?

CONTACT CARRIE AT:

KenyaGiveHope@yahoo.com
Subject: SCHOOL VISIT

DATE OPTIONS & REQUESTED PROGRAMS
No date is confirmed until a signed 
booking form has been signed.

 Use part of your school’s library budget, remember when schools book
 Carrie for a full-day, they will recieve one copy of EACH of her books for the 
 school library!

 Ask OTA/PTO, Friends of the Library, business, or other special interested 
 club/fund for sponsorship.

 Raffle off lunch with the author or a copy of the books to raise funds or Have 
 parents donate travel or hotel miles.

 Crowdsource through “Kickstarter” or “GoFundMe”

 Apply for community or education grant from local organizations - (e.g. Rotary,
 Kiwanis, Barnes and Nobles, Target Art Grant, etc.)

FUNDING AN AUTHOR VISIT:  CONTINUED


